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Attn:  uA Agents       
The Consumer Form (3728), which is required 
with all under age 65 health plan sales, has been 
revised with a slightly new design.  

The nAIC has updated “A Shoppers Guide to 
Long term Care Insurance,” (LtC-LP) for 2006. 

Please place your orders for these revised and 
updated forms through Agent Supply. 
 
speCiAL reguLAtorY updAte 
The Telephone Consumer Protection Act 
of 1991 and the Federal Communication 
Commission’s rules prohibit telephone calls to 
residences using an artificial or pre-recorded 
voice to deliver a message without the prior 
express consent of the called party, unless the 
call is for emergency purposes or is specifically 
exempted.  The TCPA permits the Commission 
to exempt from this provision calls which are 
non-commercial and commercial calls which 
do not adversely affect the privacy rights of 
the called party and which do not transmit an 
unsolicited advertisement.

The Federal Trade Commission recently 
announced that pre-recorded telemarketing 
messages of any kind will only be allowed 
after January 2, 2007 with the express written 
consent of the recipient.  

Given these circumstances, all Agents should 
avoid the use of pre-recorded messages of  
any kind, whether directed to prospects or 
existing customers.  In addition, it is a violation 
of the law for an Agent to send an unsolicited 
fax advertisement to an individual or business.  
As a reminder, all advertising must be 
submitted to the Home Office for approval 
prior to use. 
 
WeLCome kit updAte 
One of the qualities that make UA and First 
UA Agents so valuable to their customers is the 
one-on-one Agent service they provide.  Part of 
that service means providing little “extras” such 
as Welcome Kits to your new customers to 
help them maintain their insurance information 
in an organized and easily accessible manner. 

Due to a recent cost increase from our supplier 
for the blue policy jacket vinyl folder, we must 
slightly increase our price to Agents from 75 
cents to 90 cents.  The vinyl folder is found on 
the Agent Supply Order Form on page 3 under 
sales and training materials.  

 

interest rAtes set 
The Lifestyle Annuity new money interest rate 
for the month of november is 4.50 percent.  
Rates will continue to be reviewed and adjusted 
accordingly.  The Deposit Fund Rider new 
business interest rate for 2006 has been set  
at 3.00 percent. 
 
FLexguArd & good sense 
pLAn rAte ApprovALs 
A special mailing regarding FLeXGUArd and 
Good Sense Plan rate approvals for individual 
and UAatWork new business and renewals has 
been mailed to General Agents working in the 
following states.

Good Sense Plan:  nebraska and north 
Carolina.  the new business effective date is 
december 15, 2006.

FLeXGUArd:  Alabama, Arizona, California, 
Colorado, delaware, district of Columbia, 
Georgia, Iowa, Idaho, Indiana, Kentucky, 
Louisiana, maryland, michigan, missouri, 
montana, nebraska, new mexico, Ohio, 
Oklahoma, South Carolina, South dakota, 
tennessee, texas, Utah, Wisconsin, and 
Wyoming.  the new business effective date  
is January 1, 2007.

Check your state(s) Good Sense Plan and 
FLeXGUArd rate memo for cut-off dates for 
business written with old rates.  If you did not 
receive this notice, please contact the Agent 
Service Center at 800-925-7355. 
 
Attn:  ALL Agents  
neW CAsH vALues For LiFe 
All life insurers are required by law to 
implement new cash value schedules for life 
insurance policies by the end of 2006.  The 
change is due to a prescribed regulatory 
decrease in the maximum non-forfeiture 
interest rate.  United American and First United 
American will comply with the requirement for 
all new life policies issued with effective dates  
1-1-07 and thereafter.  We will provide 
additional information over the coming weeks. 
 

tHAnksgiving sCHeduLe 
United American and First United American 
Home Offices will be closed Thursday, 
November 23rd and Friday, November 24th in 
recognition and observance of the Thanksgiving 
holiday.  Everyone on the UA and First UA 
Home Office staff wish you and your families a 
day filled with many blessings!  

edItOr’S nOteS



Critical illness coverage is relatively new in the insurance 
industry, but its history is well established.  It was developed 
by heart surgeon, Dr. Marius Barnard, brother of Dr. Christian 
Barnard, who performed the world’s first heart transplant.  
Marius saw first hand the financial devastation that many of his 
patients faced after surviving heart attacks or by-pass surgeries.  
They survived the illness only to be thrust into a financial 
death of sorts.  First introduced in South Africa in 1983, critical 
illness insurance gained followers in several other countries.  It 
has become the most popular kind of insurance sold in the UK 
and has gained popularity in the United States as well.

With advancements in medical technology, nearly 75 percent 
of individuals who face a critical illness like cancer, heart attack, 
or stroke survive.  But the price tag of survival can be a very 
high one.  Trying to pay off medical bills can bankrupt families.  
The continuing cost of recovery can limit care, and lost income 
just adds to the financial stress.  The worst part of the entire 
scenario is the overwhelming likelihood of experiencing 
this type of illness.  A 40-year-old has a 20 percent chance 
of having a heart attack, stroke, cancer or requiring dialysis 
sometime during the next twenty years.  By age 50, the 
probability increases to 40 percent.*  Based on these types 
of statistics, it’s crucial that every family in the United States is 
protected from the financial ruin a critical illness can bring.  As 
United American Agents, you have the potential to bring that 
protection to them.

A recent article on AdvisorToday.com sites a Harvard University 
study, which concluded half of all personal bankruptcies in 
the United States are triggered by a critical illness like cancer 
or stroke, but only seven percent are triggered by a death 
in the family.  According to the same study, three fourths 
of Americans who file for medical bankruptcy had health 
insurance when struck down by the critical illness.  But the 
months of ongoing medical bills, the inability to return to work 
quickly or at all, and the subsequent loss of income, left these 
folks with no way to pay off their debts.  If the Harvard study 
is accurate, it appears our chances of being on firm financial 
footing are better if we’re dead than alive.

That’s a pretty sad state of affairs, but a real eye-opener for the 
insurance industry.  Many of us spend great amounts of time 
and energy selling life insurance, annuities, and final expense 
coverage to protect our customers from financial ruin in case 
of untimely death.  Those coverages are definitely needed.  
Perhaps, however, we need to think just as much about 
protecting our customers in the event of timely living.

In past decades, saving for a rainy day was as much a part  
of the American experience as baseball games and 4th of  
July parades.  But, times have changed.  Normal inflation  
can’t even keep pace with rising medical costs, increasing 
insurance premiums, and through-the-roof energy costs.   
The average family can barely make it from paycheck to 
paycheck.  There’s nothing left for a rainy day or to deal with  
a serious illness.

Based on statistics from the American Cancer Society, the 
American Heart Association and the American Stroke 
Association, there are thousands of individuals across the U.S. 
who need this coverage now and for generations to come.  
Cardiovascular disease is the number one cause of death, and 
cancer is the number two cause of death in this country.  The 
statistics are sobering, and it’s very clear we should routinely 
offer cancer and critical illness coverage to all our customers.  
According to the American Cancer Society, over three-fourths 
of all cancers are diagnosed in persons 55 and older.  Every 
Med-Supp presentation we give to younger Seniors should be 
accompanied by one for First Cash Cancer and critical illness.

United American’s First Cash Cancer Plan or HealthGuard, our 
critical illness policy, can help make an important difference 
for someone dealing with a critical illness.  Your customer 
can apply for up to $50,000 coverage on each policy or a 
combined total of $50,000 if purchasing both policies.  Should 
cancer or critical illness strike, insureds receive the financial 
benefits they need to help deal with the many expenses 
they face.  Benefits are not tied to any type of treatment for 
the illness, which means the insured can spend the cash in 
whatever way he or she wants or needs.  

Be sure to review our center spread this month on 
HealthGuard and the First Cash Cancer Plan.  If you haven’t 
actively been offering these to your customers, please 
reconsider for both your customer’s benefit and your own.  
Death of the breadwinner can ruin a family’s financial future, 
but surviving a critical illness can too.  Both these policies can  
help families avoid the financial devastation that can result 
from catastrophic illnesses.  

Give a strong end-of-year push with the First Cash Cancer Plan 
and HealthGuard, and we’ll see you at the Summit.
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LArrY 
strong 
executive Vice President,
Chief marketing Officer,
General Agency division
United American &  
First United American

Why take Chances?
turn to Critical Illness Coverage!

PerSPeCtIVe

*http//asset-aid.com/critical-illness-probability.html



jeFF 
Crippen 
Vice President and  
director of Agency 
development

regional Sales managers 
Hit the road... at Home!

United American’s management team recently introduced a 
new and exciting approach that will increase UA’s potential 
to contract with new Agencies and provide improved 
service to help our seasoned veterans write the most 
profitable premiums possible.  

The Regional Sales Manager (RSM) program institutes a 
“home grown” approach to contracting and working with 
new and existing General Agents and Agencies to improve 
production.  The Regional Sales Manager position puts 
effort, money and focus into placing a UA Home Office 
representative directly into the Agent’s or Agency’s market.  
Those individuals and Agencies will know that we care 
about them and are interested enough in their market to 
have a full time UA rep nearby to answer questions, help 
with product knowledge and provide training support.  The 
individuals we hire as RSMs will already live in the territory 
to which they’re assigned.  We already have three RSMs 
in place, and I hope to have 10 in place by mid 2007.  As 
with any new program, there is a learning process involved, 
but I have implemented this type of approach in other 
companies, and I know it works.  We’re all very excited 
about its potential to generate growth for United American.  

The job of the Regional Sales Manager is to BE United 
American for those Agents and Agencies who market our 
products in their areas.  The RSM will personally visit six 
to eight Agents daily, will help recruit, train, and motivate 
new Agents and will rejuvenate our existing base of 
Agents.  These personal visits also will tell us which Agents 
are not active, perhaps due to retirement or illness, and 
help us streamline our producer base.  RSMs will submit 
weekly activity reports to the Home Office, which will help 
determine the program’s effectiveness, and what we can do 
over time to increase its value to both the Company and 
our Agents.  Since the RSMs will work locally, expenses are 
low for United American, while productivity potentially is 
very high.

People want to do business with people they know 
and people they like.  Insurance Agents are no different.  
They want to work with people in their own area who 

understand their particular markets, someone local they 
can call on for training, marketing support and a fast 
response when they need it.  This “neighborly” approach 
gives Regional Sales Managers the opportunity to develop 
strong, trusting relationships with Agents and Agencies.  That 
bond will build lifetime relationships and greatly increase the 
potential for generating success for our Agents as well as 
increasing sales on a long term basis for United American.  

It’s important for all UA Agents to get acquainted with their 
area’s Regional Sales Manager.  As we bring new RSMs on 
board during the coming months, we’ll introduce them to 
you via The Summit (see facing page).  Please give them a 
warm welcome when they stop by to get acquainted!
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Get tO KnOW

tom Cocagne – Kentucky and Ohio 
Tom Cocagne brings to United American almost 30 years of experience 
in the insurance industry.  He has focused his energies mainly on sales and 
marketing and has an extensive background in district and regional sales.  
Tom has recruited hundreds of independent Agents during his career, and 
UA is very fortunate to have his expertise working for us.  

According to Tom, “I will be recruiting and training new UA Agents in their 
respective offices, and I will be motivating Agents to do business with United 
American.  One of my goals is to turn non-producers into active, producing 
Agents, because at United American we have the skill to help the average 
Agent become very successful while bringing many individuals the security of 
having health insurance benefits in place.  My overall goal is to help United 
American become the #1 limited benefit health and life producer in the U.S!”

natalie Webb Cummings – Tennessee 
Natalie Webb Cummings comes from an insurance family.  Both her father 
and her brother have been Regional Sales Managers for large health 
insurance companies in Tennessee and Mississippi.  Says Natalie, “I grew up 
working in the family Agency and assisting my father in his position as RSM 
until I went to college.”  Natalie graduated from Mississippi State University 
with a BBA degree emphasizing insurance and marketing and became a 
licensed independent Agent after graduation.

Says Natalie, “I’m familiar with the problems independent Agents experience 
– finding products that are affordable and getting applications issued and 
policies placed.  When I saw the opportunities that United American brings 
to the marketplace with its broad array of products and high issue ratios, 
I truly felt UA is a company that more Agents need to know about.  I am 
very excited to be part of United American, and am eager to help Agents 
become more successful by offering good insurance products with a 
financially strong company.” 

mario olivarez – South Texas 
Mario Olivarez brings to the table over 20 years of insurance industry 
experience.  He began his career in 1983 and has made relationship 
building with producers through mentoring and teaching the foundation of 
his business ever since.  Mario is a member of the National Association of 
Health Underwriters and the National Association of Alternative Benefit 
Consultants and has 22 years of regional sales management experience.

Mario has great expectations for the future of United American.  He says, 
“the unique thing about United American is the value we place on long term 
relationships and the value we place on a producer’s independence and 
financial success.  UA is on the ground floor of the next evolution of health 
insurance product delivery, and I am very excited to be a part of it.”

Introducing...
UA’s regional Sales managers!



According to the American 
Heart Association  and the 
American stroke Association:
 
1. One in three adults has some       
    form of cardiovascular disease.

2. One in every 2.7 deaths in the  
    U.S. results from CVd.

3. Someone in the U.S. suffers a   
   stroke every 45 seconds.

4. each year approximately 700,000  
   people experience a new or   
   recurrent stroke.

5. If all forms of major CVd were  
   eliminated, the average U.S. life  
   expectancy would increase by  
   almost seven years.
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CrItICAL ILLneSS

HealthGuard & First Cash Cancer Plan...  
better than a royal Flush when serious illness strikes!

Some types of cardiovascular diseases (CVD) and cancer 
can be prevented, and you should always encourage 
the value of a healthy lifestyle with your customers and 
prospects.  Your job as a UA Agent, however, is to help 
them get financial protection in place before a critical 
illness or cancer strikes.  Statistics indicate that CVD 
claims more lives each year than the next four leading 
causes of death combined (cancer, chronic respiratory 
diseases, accidents and diabetes).  But, UA’s HealthGuard, 
our critical illness policy, and First Cash Cancer Plan can 
lighten the policyholder’s financial burdens and allow 
the policyholder to concentrate his or her energy on 
getting well.  Benefits can go toward paying outstanding 
medical bills, deductibles, the monthly mortgage, routine 
household expenses, college tuition – whatever financial 
obligations the policyholder needs to meet.  In addition, 
because these policies have no restrictions on how 
benefits are spent, both return to policyholders a sense 
of control at a time when most patients feel they have 
none.  When dealing with a devastating illness like a 
stroke or cancer, that’s a very important added benefit.

HeALtHGUARD* 
HealthGuard (CILS), United American’s critical illness policy, can help ease 
financial worries while recovering from a critical illness.  The policy pays a one-
time, lump-sum payment directly to the policyholder upon written satisfactory 
proof (by a licensed physician in the U.S) of first diagnosis of a covered critical 
illness.  Policyholders have complete control of the funds received, and there are 
no restrictions on how they use the benefits.  They can pay household expenses, 
medical bills, buy a new car or put money away for a child’s education – it’s up to 
them!

Policy Features:
HealthGuard covers major organ 

transplant, heart attack, stroke, total loss 
of eyesight, total loss of hearing, and 
end-stage renal failure. 

Policyholders can choose from a 
lump-sum benefit amount of $10,000, 
$20,000, $30,000, $40,000 or $50,000. 

The policy is available for issue ages 
18-64. 
 

•

•

•

HealthGuard pays in addition to any 
other life, medical or hospital coverage 
that is in place. 

The policy is guaranteed renewable 
until age 80 or until the policyholder’s 
one-time cash benefit is paid. 

The benefit amount reduces by 50% 
at age 65.

•

•

•
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CAnCer

HealthGuard & First Cash Cancer Plan...  
better than a royal Flush when serious illness strikes!

According to the American 
Cancer society: 

1. Cancer is the second most   
 common cause of death in   
 the United States and accounts for  
 one in every four deaths.  

2. the ACS estimates that this   
 year 170,000 cancer deaths will  
 result from tobacco use.  Scientific  
 research also indicates that  
 one-third of cancer deaths are  
 related to nutrition, physical   
 inactivity and overweight   
 or obesity and could be avoided by  
 lifestyle changes.

3. In the U.S., men have slightly   
 less than a one in two lifetime risk     
 of developing cancer.

4. In the U.S., women have slightly  
 more than a one in three chance  
 of developing cancer.

5. If all forms of cancer were   
 eliminated, the average life   
 expectancy in the U.S. would   
 increase by three years.

FIRST CASH CANCER PLAN* 
First Cash Cancer Plan (CAnLS) provides valuable protection for your customer.  
The policy will pay up to $50,000 cash upon written satisfactory proof (by a 
licensed physician in the U.S.) of first diagnosis of cancer.  The policyholder receives 
the total cash benefit due, whether or not he or she is hospitalized or receives any 
type of cancer treatment.  The money is paid directly to the policyholder.  The cash 
can be used for anything – experimental cancer treatments, childcare expenses, 
deductibles for other insurance, income replacement, car payments, or a longed for 
vacation in the mountains of Colorado.  The choice is totally theirs.

Sources:  American Heart Association and American Stroke Association, Heart Disease and Stroke Statistics – 2006.
American Cancer Society, Cancer Facts & Figures 2006
* Some limitations and exclusions apply.  Plans and benefits vary by state.

Policy Features:
• First Cash Cancer Plan pays lump-sum 
benefit amounts from $10,000 to $50,000, 
in addition to any other existing health 
insurance. 

• Only the health of the proposed insured is 
considered for eligibility.  Family history is not 
an issue and no physical exam is required. 

• The policy is available for issue ages 0-69. 

• There is no benefit reduction at age 65. 

• Premiums are issue-age, so there is no 
premium increase due to aging.  Premiums 
only increase on a class basis by state. 

• The policy is guaranteed renewable until 
the policyholder’s one-time cash benefit is 
paid. 

•There is only a 30-day waiting period before 
eligibility kicks in for payment of benefits.
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FOr YOUr InFOrmAtIOn

The retiree population is rapidly expanding across 

the United States.  Providing health insurance 

coverage for this growing population is one of 

the biggest challenges facing employers today.  

How can they properly provide for their retirees 

while still providing for their active employees?  

How can employers cover payroll and pay their 

suppliers too?  For many employers, keeping  

their business in the black has become a daily 

juggling act.  

United American can help!  

Consider UA’s Group retiree health plans.  UA’s 

plans can provide an affordable approach for 

many employers with the Company’s strength 

and longevity to stand behind them.

Why should you contract with United American 

to sell our Group retiree health plans?  

•  experience:  United American has been 

active in Senior health insurance protection 

since the inception of Medicare over 40 years 

ago.  For many years, UA has been one of the 

nation’s largest producers of individual Medicare 

Supplements.*  We definitely know Seniors!  

•  Flexibility:  United American offers more than 

a dozen plans from which your Group customers 

can choose,  We understand employers and their 

retirees have very specific needs.

•  Stability:  United American has been rated 

A+(Superior) by A.M. Best** for financial strength 

for more than 30 consecutive years.  That says a 

lot about the long term stability of UA.  Retirees 

want a company that will be there when they 

need it.  There’s no doubt that United American 

is that company.

The number of retirees is increasing daily 

for almost every employer, and numbers will 

continue to grow as baby boomers reach 

retirement age over the next 20 years.  What 

can employers do to provide their retirees with 

the health insurance protection they deserve?  

They can turn to Group retiree health plans 

from United American.  Remember, United 

American can also satisfy the prescription needs 

your Group retirees have.  Open Enrollment for 

Medicare Part D Prescription Drug coverage 

runs from November 15th until December 

31st, so take advantage of this time when many 

retirees may have questions and concerns about 

their prescription coverage. 

do you want to know more?  Please give 

me a call at 1-800-353-6926 or e-mail me at 

tslinkard@torchmarkcorp.com.  There are a lot 

of retirees around the country who need quality, 

supplemental health insurance protection.  Group 

Sales is a wonderful way for employers to give 

back to those who have given so much to them 

through the years.  I’d love to visit with you about 

the tremendous potential for Group retiree 

health sales and the creative solutions United 

American can offer to satisfy your Group retiree 

health insurance needs.  

*National  Association of Insurance Commissioners 2005 

Medicare Supplement Insurance Experience Report, 6/06

** A.M. Best rating 6/06

From the desk oF Terri Slinkard

group  
retiree HeALtH 
...Look to United American!
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UA Partners is a terrific way to offer additional 
non-insurance discount services and savings to our 
customers through access to an extensive provider 
network.  

Effective immediately, customers who purchase a UA 
Partners membership in addition to a FLEXGUARD 
policy will be given access to an even larger number of 
providers from which to choose.  

• neW Website And id CArd design!

New FLEXGUARD customers can access the list of 
network providers by logging on to:

http://www.providerlocator.com/uap 

They can do this by entering their UA Partners 
member number found on their newly designed 
UAP ID card.  Existing customers will have access to 
the same expanded network with the old card, but 
will not be notified of the expansion.

You can also look up the list of providers  
by logging on to the Agent site at  
http://www.providerlocator.com.  If you want  

to access a provider list for a FLEXGUARD customer, 
your access code is UAPFLEX.  To find providers for 
customers with other health policies, your access 
code is UAP.

• neW inFormAtion bookLet!

Customers will be receiving a newly updated 
version of the Provider Network Information 
booklet to answer questions about the product.

To clarify, members of UA Partners who do not 
have the FLEXGUARD product will still receive 
the same discounts they are used to by using the 
established provider network.  

For more information regarding this important 
update, contact the Agency Service Center  
at 800-925-7355.

Important news regarding   
 the UA Partners® Program!

Agent - http://www.providerlocator.com

Customer - http://www.providerlocator.com/uap



president’s CLub
through October 2006, these producers represent the top Agencies 
with the highest net combined annualized premium.  Agencies can also 
qualify to attend the annual sales conference.  Final qualifiers will be 
based on Company production and retention requirements.

pACesetters CLub
through October 2006, these producers represent the top Agents 
with the highest net combined annualized premium.  Agents can also 
qualify to attend the annual sales conference.  Final qualifiers will be 
based on Company production and retention requirements.
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tOP PrOdUCerS

  6. miCHAeL LemAr
  Sunshine State Agency
  7. rAY griFFin
  Union benefit Corp.
  8.  tHomAs stAtkeWiCz
  Sylvan-James Associates, Inc.
  9. AssureCor, inC. 
10. pHiLip b. ortez jr.
  Phil & Kathy Ortez 
  Insurance Agency, Inc.
11. kennetH r. boWLing
  the benefit exchange
12. FrAnkLin d. CArbone
  Assured benefits Corp.
13. AmeriCAn eAgLe 
  ConsuLtAnts, inC.
14. CAtHerine HAtton
  Hatton Insurance Agency
15. donALd C. vinCent 
16. ken pArker
  Parker & Associates, P.A.
17.  todd W. mCLAne
  the mcLane Agency
18. WAYne s. gosHkAriAn
  Goshkarian Insurance Agency
19. roY L. tuCker
  tucker Insurance Agency 
20. usHeALtHgroup
21. AntHonY m.  Antin
  Affiliated Health Insurers
22. ron ConCkLin
  rosenberg-Concklin, Inc.
23. vinCe nutt
  employer benefits Group, Inc.
24.  pAmeLA g. rAndALL
  P.r.’s Insurance Solutions
25. gerALd r. stevens
  Stevens & Associates 
  Insurance Agency
26. internAtionAL  

 insurAnCe serviCes, inC.
27. miCHAeL o. benke
  benke Insurance Agency
28. WiLLiAm t. breWer
  brewer Insurance Agency
29. kevin p. kooYmAn
  Kooyman Insurance Agency
30.  roY j. AutreY
  Autrey Insurance Agency

 6.  jAmes e. mAYner

 7.  kennetH W. WALters

 8.  dexter r. sAYLor

 9.  CHristopHer L. LeWis

10.  HAroLd e. gipson

11.  kennetH r. boWLing

12.  pHiLip b. ortez jr.

13.  Louis j. grAgnAno

14.  timotHY r. WoFFord

15.  riCHArd r. zeis

16.  dAnA e. rose

17.  steWArt ALLen

18.  miCHAeL A. morris

19.  sHAnnon devAneY

20.  CHAd W. mCLAne

21.  roY L. tuCker

22.  biLLie F. roberts

23.  WALter s. bisCHoFberger

24.  gerALd r. stevens 

25.  brent jensen

26.  WAYne s. gosHkAriAn

27.  sCott e. Hunt

28.  biLLY W. Winn

29.  kennetH r. WArd

30.  dAvid o. miLLer

2.  jimmY k. WALker ii
America’s Insurance

Consultants, LLC

4.   jonAtHAn AHLbum
the Ahlbum Group

3.  HAni s. riHAn
American Insurance 
Agency of FL, Inc.

1.  FArm & rAnCH 
HeALtHCAre, inC.

mike Stevens, President

5.  CHArLes r. mAnkAmYer
American Life & 

Health Group, Inc.

1.  WiLLiAm e. gorski

2.  jerroLd j. postin

3. stepHen o. HYLes

4.  timotHY j. AHLbum

5.  deLores A. dAY-dAvis



LIFe GenerAL AGentS HeALtH GenerAL AGentS
 1. FArm & rAnCH 

HeALtHCAre InC. 
Mike Stevens, President 

 2. Ken PArKer 
Parker & Associates, P.A.

 3. KennetH r. bOWLInG 
The Benefit Exchange

 4. dAVId K. dAnIeLS 
David K. Daniels & Associates

  5. AmerICAn eAGLe 
COnSULtAntS, InC.

 6. LArrY A. ACKer  
Acker Insurance Agency

 7. brIAn H. mCLAUGHLIn 
McLaughlin Insurance Agency

 8 WILLIAm b. COLLInS 
Collins Insurance Agency

  9.    mICHAeL P. KOettInG 
Koetting Insurance Agency

 10. rICKY d. AnderSOn 
Anderson Insurance Agency

  11. H.U.b. FInAnCIAL

 12. SteVen P. dUFFAnY 
Duffany Insurance Agency

 13. JeSSe e. brOWn 
Brown Insurance Agency

 14. CHrIS ArOUtSIdIS 
Aroutsidis Insurance Agency

 15. PHYneStA d. HILLIe 
Hillie Insurance Agency

 16. StePHen e. FreY 
Frey Insurance Agency 

 17. CHArLeS r. mAnKAmYer 
American Life & Health      
Group, Inc.

 18. JAne L. HUmmeL 
Cenco Services Insurance

 19. meL A. SCHLeSInGer 
Schlesinger Insurance Agency

 20. Fred rICHArdSOn 
Richardson Insurance Agency

 21. ASSUreCOr, InC.

 22. CUrtIS SCOtt 
Scott’s Insurance Cells

 23. mArK A. neISS 
Neiss Insurance Agency

 24. rOY L. tUCKer 
Tucker Insurance Agency

 25. PerrIn r. mArbUrY 
Marbury Insurance Agency

  26. meLVIn m. WILLIAmS 
Williams Insurance Agency

  27. CHArLeS e. FIeLdS 
Fields Insurance Agency

 28. LArrY J. ACKer 
Acker Insurance Agency

 29. JOnAtHAn AHLbUm 
The Ahlbum Group

  30. dAVId K. dAnIeLS 
David K. Daniels & Associates

 1. FArm & rAnCH 
HeALtHCAre, InC. 
Mike Stevens, President

 2. JImmY K. WALKer II 
America’s Insurance  
Consultants, LLC

 3. HAnI S. rIHAn 
American Ins. Agency of FL., Inc.

 4. JOnAtHAn AHLbUm 
The Ahlbum Group

   5. CHArLeS r. mAnKAmYer 
American Life & Health  
Group, Inc.

 6. mICHAeL LemAr 
Sunshine State Agency.

    7. rAY GrIFFIn 
Union Benefit Corp.

 8. tHOmAS StAtKeWICz 
Sylvan-James Associates, Inc.

 9. ASSUreCOr, InC..

 10. PHILIP b. Ortez Jr. 
Phil & Kathy Ortez Insurance 
Agency, Inc.

 11. KennetH r. bOWLInG 
The Benefit Exchange

 12. FrAnKLIn d. CArbOne 
Assured Benefits Corp.

 13. AmerICAn eAGLe 
COnSULtAntS, InC.

 14. CAtHerIne HAttOn 
Hatton Insurance Agency

 15. dOnALd C. VInCent

 16. tOdd W. mCLAne 
The McLane Agency

 17. WAYne S. GOSHKArIAn 
Goshkarian Insurance Agency

 18. rOY L. tUCKer 
Tucker Insurance Agency

 19. USHeALtHGrOUP

  20. AntHOnY m. AntIn 
Affiliated Health Insurers  

 21. rOn COnCKLIn 
Rosenberg-Concklin, Inc.

 22. VInCe nUtt 
Employer Benefits Group, Inc.

  23.   PAmeLA G. rAndALL 
P.R.’S Insurance Solutions

 24. GerALd r. SteVenS 
Stevens & Associates     
Insurance Agency

 25. InternAtIOnAL 
InSUrAnCe SerVICeS, InC.

 26. mICHAeL O. benKe 
Benke Insurance Agency 

 27. WILLIAm t. breWer 
Brewer Insurance Agency

 28. KeVIn P. KOOYmAn 
Kooyman Insurance Agency

  29 rOY J. AUtreY 
Autrey Insurance Agency

 30. tOmmIe S. LAne 
Health Care Marketing

LIFe WrItInG AGentS HeALtH WrItInG AGentS
 1. KennetH r. bOWLInG

 2. mICHAeL A. mOrrIS

 3. mArK A. SImPKInS

 4. tHOmAS H. eLder 111

 5. G.K. reYnOLdS

 6. CHArLeS r. CLArK

 7. JOHn P. mILLS

 8. mArVIn b. CHISOLm Jr.

 9. SCOtt e. HUnt

 10. GreGOrY m. FALLIn

 11. WILLIAm t. COrPOrOn

 12. tImOtHY L. rIAL

 13. LArrY A. ACKer

 14. brIAn H. mCLAUGHLIn

 15. WILLIAm b. COLLInS Jr.

 16. CAmerOn m. KIrCHOFF

 17. rICHArd W. CHALKer

 18. CHArLeS b. COtHrAn

 19. deSIree C. eVAnS

 20. mICHAeL r. SmItH

 21. nAtHAn m. SmItH

 22. rOnnIe A. LAnG

 23. mICHAeL b. denSOn

 24. tImOtHY J. CHArrOn

 25. JASOn m. Lee

 26. AUGUStIne S. SImPKInS

 27. JOeL r. SmItH

 28. SteVen r. SHePPArd

 29. rICKY d. AnderSOn

 30. trACIe A. WOOd

 1. WILLIAm e. GOrSKI

 2. JerrOLd J. POStIn

 3. StePHen O. HYLeS

 4. tImOtHY J. AHLbUm

 5. deLOreS A. dAY-dAVIS

 6. JAmeS e. mAYner

 7. KennetH W. WALterS

 8. deXter r. SAYLOr

 9. CHrIStOPHer L. LeWIS

 10. HArOLd e. GIPSOn

 11. PHILIP b. Ortez Jr.

 12. LOUIS J. GrAGnAnO

 13. KennetH r. bOWLInG

 14. tImOtHY r. WOFFOrd

 15. rICHArd r. zeIS

 16. dAnA e. rOSe

 17. SteWArt ALLen

 18. SHAnnOn deVAneY

 19. CHAd W. mCLAne

 20. bILLIe F. rObertS

 21. rOY L. tUCKer

 22. WALter S. bISCHOFberGer

 23. GerALd r. SteVenS

 24. brent JenSen

 25. WAYne S. GOSHKArIAn

 26. mICHAeL A. mOrrIS

 27. bILLY W. WInn

 28. KennetH r. WArd

 29. LAUrO dIAz

 30. mAttHeW brOWn
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tOP PrOdUCerS

the following list represents the top 30 General Agents and Writing Agents who have written the highest net 
annualized life or health premium for the month of October 2006.



About Your CompAnY 
United American and First United American Life 
Insurance Companies have a tradition of meeting 
the public’s life and health insurance needs.  We  
are a leader in individual life/health protection.  
We are totally committed to meeting customer 
needs through personal one-on-one Agent service 
and complete Home Office customer support.  

Post office Box 8080
mckinney, texas  75070-8080

Address service requested

territorY
LiCensed in:

CAnAdA
UnIted StAteS OF AmerICA

district of Columbia

Alabama

Alaska

Arizona

Arkansas

California

Colorado

Connecticut

delaware

Florida

Georgia

Hawaii

Idaho

Illinois

Indiana

Iowa

Kansas

Kentucky

Louisiana

maine

maryland

massachusetts

michigan

minnesota

mississippi

missouri

montana

nebraska

nevada

new Hampshire

new Jersey

new mexico

new York*

north Carolina

north dakota

Ohio

Oklahoma

Oregon

Pennsylvania

rhode Island

South Carolina

South dakota

tennessee

texas

Utah

Vermont

Virginia

Washington

West Virginia

Wisconsin

Wyoming

* First United American Life Insurance Company

suppLY order inFormAtion 
toll Free:  800-285-FOrm or 800-285-3676
Fax:  405-752-9341 • e-mail: uaagentsupply@torchmarkcorp.com
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